Canteen News

Canteen starts this Friday 13 Feb

To all the new families we have canteen one day a week on Friday’s. On this day we open the canteen at big play (1.30pm to 2.30pm) for students to buy snacks and drinks. Anything from the over the counter menu overleaf.

We also offer a lunch order on the same day. You can order anything from the snack or lunch menu and it will be prepared on the day and delivered to your child’s classroom at their normal lunch time. There is only one delivery at lunchtime.

You still need to supply a fruit snack for their snack time in the morning.

To order a lunch order, you will need a brown paper bag or one of the reusable lunch bags available for sale from the uniform shop. Write your order on the bag and total the cost. Put the correct money in the bag (we prefer correct money so your child doesn’t need to worry about losing the change) and bring to school on Friday morning. First thing on Friday morning the lunch orders are collected by the class in a basket. Canteen volunteers come and collect the baskets and then start preparing the lunches.

Canteen runs every Friday of a term except the first full week and the last week. This year’s canteen starts 13 February and ends 20 March.

Canteen Positions available

We run the canteen with volunteers. We have a great group of volunteers on Friday but we need two special volunteers for specific roles. STOCK ORDERER: To check stock in canteen on Friday, order (by phone) on Friday then unpack stock after delivered on Monday CANTEEN MANAGER: Run the canteen, work out rosters. These roles are done by older mums now and soon we’ll be leaving the school – so we need two new mums to volunteer to learn the roles – very easy – just call me to discuss if you’d like to help.

Any queries Rosa Westrup 0419 393 076